Brown adipose tissue is the site where nonshivering thermogenesis occurs in neonatal mammals. However, until the late 1970s it was the general view that brown adipose tissue had no biological role in adult life except in hibernating species. Then Foster & Frydman (1978a,b, 1979) concluded, on the basis of blood flow measurements using radioactive microspheres, that brown adipose tissue was the dominant site where nonshivering thermogenesis occurs in rats acclimated to the cold. Furthermore, they suggested that even in warm-acclimated rats, brown adipose tissue could be the site of up to 40% of the extra heat produced following acute cold exposure (Foster & Frydman 1979) . ' It has frequently been said that obesity is the result of a positive energy balance, that food intake must have exceeded energy expenditure, and from this it has been deduced that the condition results from an indulgence in either or both of the two deadly sins, gluttony and sloth' (Miller 1979) . However, as Himms-Hagen (1979) has noted, 'some people may indulge in gluttony and sloth with impunity, others only with unwelcome consequences; still others may not indulge at all but nevertheless become obese'. How can these individual variations be explained? The variation must be sought within one of the four components of energy expenditure: the basal metabolic rate, physical activity, the thermic effect of food, and facultative thermogenesis (cold-induced plus diet-induced thermogenesis).
James & Trayhurn (1976) suggested on the basis of studies on genetically-obese (ob/ob) mice that there could be a connection between obesity and non-shivering thermogenesis. These mice had long been known to be unusually sensitive to cold and incapable of thermogenesis. By studying energy balance at various environmental temperatures, James and Trayhurn deduced that these mice become obese as a result of expending less . energy on thermogenesis through maintaining a subnormal body temperature. These authors then developed the argument that some obese subjects might be 'hibernators'. With the realization from the studies of Foster & Frydman (1978a) that brown adipose tissue was a main site of thermogenesis in cold-exposed rodents, it became obvious to determine whether there was a metabolic defect within this tissue in these genetically-obese mutants. The mitochondria of brown adipose tissue are peculiarly adapted to producing heat through the possession of a unique proton-conductance pathway that allows 0141-0768/83/030173-02/$02.00/0 the controlled uncoupling of substrate oxidation from adenosine triphosphate production (Nicholls 1979) . This pathway can be inhibited by several purine nucleotides and the binding of [3H]-guanosine-diphosphate (GDP) to brown adipose tissue mitochondria has been used as a measure of the capacity of this heat-producing pathway. Brown adipose tissue mitochondria from obese mice were found to have a reduced level of GDP binding and altered ultrastructure with respect to the organization of cristae. This does not necessarily indicate a primary abnormality in the brown adipose tissue itself, since the body temperature of ob/ob mice is regulated finely although at a lower setting. It therefore seems more likely that the defect in these mice lies in a control system rather than in the target organ of heat production. Against this view is the finding that in ob/ob mice the increase in oxygen consumption produced by an injection of noradrenaline (which is thought to act directly on padrenoceptors in brown adipose tissue) is reduced relative to that produced in lean animals (Thurlby & Trayhurn 1980) . , If defective heat production by brown adipose tissue in response to mild cold can contribute to the massive obesity in obese mice, is it possible that brown adipose tissue might have a role in the other aspect of facultative thermogenesis, i.e, dietary-induced thermogenesis? Rothwell & Stock (1979) have used the voluntary overfeeding rat (cafeteria-fed rat) to show that this is so. Rats olTered a wide variety of palatable foods will overeat, but their ability to gain weight is contingent on other factors which include genetic background and age. Young rats especially are able to remain lean in spite of massive overeating, and they do this by-increasing their metabolic rate. This increased capacity for dietary-induced thermogenesis occurs in parallel with an increase in the capacity of the proton-conductance pathway within brown adipose tissue. These recent findings open up the possibility that rather than being vestigial in non-hibernating species, brown adipose tissue might have an important role in the regulation of energy balance.
The majority ofstudies to date on brown adipose tissue and energy balance have been carried outin small rodents, and before we can extrapolate these findings to man it is necessary to consider important questions on the role of thermogenesis in energy balance. First, to what extent does man adapt to relatively mild cold exposure? Through clothing and central heating, man has insulated himselffrom his environment, and certainlyWesternman isliving at a higher environmental temperature than a century ago. Although we have some evidence that lean and obese people responddilTerently in terms of energy expenditure to changes in environmental temperature, we do not have good evidence that man can become cold acclimated in the same way that rats can. Secondly, to what extent does dietinduced thermogenesis occur in man? Again, whilst it is relatively simple to study the acute thermic responseto food in individuals, it isdifficultto study the proposed long-term thermogenic adaptation to overfeeding. Such studies have been attempted and have produced variable results. One could argue that such variability in peoples' capacity to gain weight is evidence for thermogenic adaptation. However,because oftheemotional factorsinvolved in gainingweight,it isa rare population in whichone can carry out a really controlled experiment.
In spite of these reservations, there is a growing body of opinion that variations in individuals' ability to undergo non-shivering thermogenesis contribute to the wide variation in people's ability to gain weight (for review see Cawthorne 1982). Given the findings in rodents, there has recently been a number of attempts to implicate brown adipose tissue as the site of non-shivering thermogenesis in man. Certainly, brown adipose tissue has been found on numerous occasions in adult man (Heaton 1972) , but the key question is whether there is sufficient tissue and whether it is metabolically active as a thermogenic organ. Quantitation of the mass of brown adipose tissue is difficult because of its diffuse distribution within a relatively larger mass of white adipose tissue. Functional brown adipose tissue is recognized by surface thermography in newborn infants, but the method is only qualitative and does not preclude local vasodilation effects associated with thermogenesis occurring elsewhere. As a result, James & Trayhurn (1981) have inserted thermocouples 3.5 em deep into those muscles of the back underlying skin areas showing different degrees of thermogenesis as detected by thermography. They found that there was local heat production in some areas of the back and these corresponded to sites thought to be likely to contain brown adipose tissue.
However, such studies do not differentiate between heat production by muscle and heat production by brown fat. Studies on malignant hyperthermia in the pig still point to muscle being the site of thermogenesis in this animal and the same could be true for man. A noninvasive measure of functional brown adipose tissue in man is urgently required so that an assessment of the role, if any, of brown adipose tissue in maintaining energy balance can be made. Could topical magnetic resonance or protein imaging be used to measure the flux through the proton conductance pathway?
The possibility that brown adipose tissue could be of importance in the regulation of body weight in man comes from essentially parallel studies being carried out in rodents and man. This hypothesis opens up a number of further challenges for workers in the area of comparative medicine. For example, virologists have known for some time that there is a group of viruses, including coxsackie virus, that infects brown adipose tissue selectively. This raises the interesting and alarming prospect that some obesities in man may be due to a virus infection. Another line of research that may be productive is the study of the regulation of energy balance in the hibernating species. With minor exceptions (for example, Mrosovsky et al. (1980) on the edible dormouse, glis-glis; and Young (1975) on the woodchuck) such studies have so far been very limited. Knowledge of those factors that depress the metabolic rate of all tissues during hibernation, and those that lead to actijation of brown adipose tissue and reactivation of other tissues to allow arousal, may well aid our understanding of the control of energy balance in hibernating and non-hibernating species.
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